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LIFE CHANGING LEARNING
FREE COURSES STARTING THIS SPRING - PART OF THE
GOVERNMENT’S LIFETIME SKILLS GUARANTEE
RELAUNCH YOUR CAREER

THE FARNBOROUGH EXPERIENCE

The government wants to rebuild the economy
following the pandemic. Thanks to additional
funding being unlocked, you now have the
opportunity to retrain, boost your career
prospects, and help the country bounce back.

• Long history of successfully training
adults for careers

These courses are available for free to those
aged 24 years and over who do not have a Level 3
qualification*.
Don’t miss out on your chance to gain new
qualifications and skills this Spring!

• Supportive environment with industry
experienced teachers
• Option to progress into further courses with us
• Childcare-friendly, thanks to our on-site nursery
EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS
Scan the QR code or search
farn-ct.ac.uk/spring to discover
our range of subjects

* Additional eligibility criteria may apply - visit farn-ct.ac.uk for full details. Information correct at time of creation in February 2021 but is subject to change.
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After a very difficult
autumn and winter
for us all, it’s good
to see our nation
and our community
seeing some real light at the end of the
tunnel.
The national vaccination programme
continues at speed and by the time you
read this, a significant number of our
residents will have had their first jabs.
I’m proud to say that the council has been
playing its part too. The Princes Hall is
being used as a vaccination hub and, as
Arena went to print, we were setting
up Farnborough Leisure Centre as a
community testing facility, which enables
rapid testing of essential workers, who
don’t have the option of working at home
(P4). Once again, when things get difficult,
our volunteers and colleagues from the
NHS have stepped forward. So, thank you
all!
Lots of work has naturally slowed during
the pandemic but I am pleased to say
that demolition work is now under way
in Union Street, Aldershot, and further
public engagement will also begin shortly
on the masterplan for the civic quarter
in Farnborough (P6). Whatever the
circumstances, we have been determined
to forge on with our town centre
regeneration projects.
For us in local government, despite the
circumstances, a lot of work is business
as usual. We are already far advanced in
our planning to hold safe elections for the
council, Hampshire County Council and the
Police and Crime Commissioner in May. So,
make sure you are registered to vote and
choose to have a postal vote if you are a
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little uncertain about heading to the polling
station on the day (P9).
We decided on a small rise for our
share of the council tax this year and
how that money is spent and where it
goes is explained on P14. I think people
sometimes forget that only around 12% of
the council tax we collect goes to us. I think
that represents amazing value for providing
more than 100 services.
I was sad to hear of the closure of
Devereux House at the start of the
year. This building is a lovely piece of
Farnborough history that unfortunately
became another victim of the pandemic.
It leaves our community with many fond
memories (P14).
Last time around I laid out how we would
play our role in tackling climate change
through our new Climate Change Action
Plan. We’ve all got a part to play whether
it’s something major like the council
introducing a food waste scheme (P11),
residents applying for a Green Homes
Grant (P10) or simply by making sure you
recycle better by not putting plastic bags in
your recycling bin (P10). Big or small, it all
soon adds up!
Coronavirus infection rates in Rushmoor
soared rapidly in January and we once had
one of the highest infection rates in the
country. But thanks to your efforts those
rates are in sharp decline. But please, for a
little longer, remember to keep following
the guidelines. Spring is on the way!
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04 Coronavirus

Our hope of returning to normal life
With the coronavirus
vaccination programme well
under way, the good news is
that many people are now
being called to receive their
jab, providing the brightest
hope of returning to normal
life as soon as possible.
The vaccine is being offered at
local vaccination sites run by
GP practices and at larger NHS
vaccination centres.
There are two vaccination
sites in Rushmoor – one at the
Princes Hall in Aldershot, and
one at the former Southwood
Surgery, in Farnborough.
As Arena went to print, nearly
50,000 people had received a
vaccination in the NHS North East
Hampshire and Farnham Clinical
Commissioning Group area.
All older residents in care

homes have been vaccinated
except for a small number
which have been dealing with
coronavirus outbreaks.
In time, a vaccine will be
available to everyone, but the
priority is to vaccinate people
most at risk from coronavirus,
along with frontline health and
social care workers.
The vaccination programme will
continue for many months, and
you will be contacted directly
when you are eligible to have
your jab. This will be by your
GP or the national booking
system.
It is very important that
you attend your vaccination
appointment when you are
asked to do so by your GP. In
the meantime, you can help by
making sure you are registered
with a GP and that they have

Berties Photography
your correct contact details.
Until the spread of the virus is
under control, you will still need

to follow the guidance including
social distancing, wearing face
coverings and hand washing.

If you have queries about the vaccine or the vaccination programme, you’ll find lots of information on the Frimley Health and
Care website, www.frimleyhealthandcare.org.uk/our-work/covid-19-vaccination

Simple
steps to
stay safe

Hands

You should continue to wash your hands
regularly for at least 20 seconds, especially
when you come home.

Face

If you go out, make sure you cover your
mouth and nose with a face covering when
required to do so – you should also not let
As Arena went to print, we were still in it hang around your neck.
national lockdown – so only going out
for essential reasons, like shopping or
Space
for work.
Make sure you keep at least two metres
from people you don’t live with.
But even when lockdown is eased, we’re
still going to have to take steps to protect
One in three people have the virus without
ourselves and each other for some time yet. showing any symptoms at all. So you may
be spreading the virus without knowing and
The simple rules of hands, face, space are
you could make a friend or family member
so important.
seriously ill.

Help if you’re
self-isolating
If NHS Test and Trace has asked
you to stay at home because
you’ve been in contact with
someone who’s tested positive for

If you have any of these symptoms:
• High temperature
• A new, continuous cough
• A loss or change to your sense of smell or taste
you must stay at home and arrange a test. You
should stay self-isolating until you receive a
negative result. If you receive a positive result,
you must self-isolate for ten days.
There is a permanent testing site at Parsons
Barracks car park in Aldershot, and a mobile
testing unit, which regularly visits the Napier
Gardens car park, in North Camp.
Book a test through
www.nhs.uk/coronavirus

coronavirus, you may still be able to
get financial help.

Payments are subject to income tax but
not national insurance contributions.

Under the Test and Trace Support Payment
scheme, if you earn less than £400 a week
(gross), you may be entitled to a one-off
payment of £500 to help support you while
you stay at home and stop the spread.

The scheme is currently available until
31 March. Find out more, including
how to apply at www.rushmoor.gov.
uk/testandtracesupport

Rushmoor Borough Council

@RushmoorCouncil
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Captain Tom’s legacy lives on
We were so sad when we heard opportunities to take part in
the news that Captain Sir Tom social groups and health and
wellbeing activities virtually.
Moore had passed away.
He captured all our hearts when
he raised £33 million for NHS
charities, and now his legacy will live
on in Aldershot and Farnborough
as part of a new project.
£40,000 of the money raised by
Tom, will be helping people facing
isolation and loneliness at home
because they don’t have access to
computers and mobile devices to
get in touch with loved ones and
to get access to support.

“Loneliness and isolation have
been some of the biggest
challenges of the last 12 months.
But it’s even harder if you
don’t have confidence with
technology,” said Donna Bone,
chief executive at Rushmoor
Voluntary Services.

“Thanks to the efforts of Captain
Tom, we will be able to help
people feeling isolated, increasing
their confidence with technology
and more importantly, helping
As part of a partnership between them to reconnect with the
outside world.”
the council and Rushmoor
Voluntary Services (RVS), Keep
If you are feeling isolated, you
Well and Stay Connected will
can contact the Hampshire
give people referred by RVS
Coronavirus Support and
simple devices that can connect
Helpline on 0333 370 4000.
to their television.
The helpline is open 9am to
Remote controls will then allow 5pm, Monday to Friday and
from 10am to 3pm at the
friends and family to keep in
weekends during lockdown.
touch, as well as offering new

For more information about RVS, visit www.rvs.org.uk

Tackling
coronavirus
head-on

Struggling financially?
Call Citizens Advice
The pandemic has created a lot
of uncertainty for residents, and
work and money – or the lack of –
are a big worry.

The battle to reduce coronavirus
infection rates has taken a significant
step forward with the opening of a
new community testing facility in
Farnborough.
The facility, based at Farnborough Leisure
Centre, operates differently to normal
Covid-19 testing centres because it targets
people who may be carrying the virus, but
who have no symptoms – this is believed
to be around one in three of all those
affected. In this way, it breaks the chain of
transmission, stopping the virus from being
passed on to others.
The tests are aimed at critical workers
and people who need to leave home for
work, who are not covered by an existing
workplace testing scheme. This includes
frontline workers, early years workers,
people working in shops, construction
and transport, including bus and taxi
drivers, and volunteers supporting the local

response to coronavirus.
The lateral flow tests are processed on site
and return results in around 30 minutes.
The site is operating from 9am to 5pm,
Monday to Saturday to fit in with workers’
hours.
Similar sites will run across Hampshire until
31 March initially, and you can book for any
site.
Find out more at www.rushmoor.
gov.uk/communitytesting
www.rushmoor.gov.uk

With the government furlough scheme
due to finish at the end of April and
other decisions affecting work and
benefits, times are difficult if you are
struggling.
But the good news is that help is out
there from Citizens Advice Rushmoor.
They are there for you, whether it’s
energy bills, credit card debts, claiming
benefits, council tax, redundancy,
work or family problems. Call the free
advice line on 0808 2787 912 or visit
the Citizens Advice website,
www.citizensadvicerushmoor.org.uk
to help find a way forward.
They’ve been a reliable and local
source of up-to-date quality advice all
through lockdown and for 80 years
in all.
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A new civic quarter for you - your views
What would you like Farnborough’s
new civic quarter to be? A place
that creates a new heart for the
town centre and a greater sense
of community? Somewhere that
encourages health and wellbeing?
Perhaps you’d like more focus on arts
and culture?

the vision, objectives and themes for a
masterplan.

In earlier public engagement, there were
a number of key things that you told the
Rushmoor Development Partnership (RDP)
you’d like to see as part of the civic quarter
scheme that would help improve the town
for future generations.

Because of coronavirus restrictions, the
latest consultation is taking place online.
If you don’t have internet access, you can
take part by calling the project team on the
freephone number below to give your views.

Now, as it looks to refine its masterplan
proposals for the site, the RDP would
like to hear from you again in a new
consultation launched on Monday 8 March
and running through to Sunday 28 March.

The feedback from the vision workshops
and the public consultation events in 2019
gave the RDP strong evidence to inform

The civic quarter proposals
The masterplan area is currently home to
the Farnborough Leisure Centre, library,
offices, skate park, the former Elles Hall
and police station sites, car parks and open
space.
The civic quarter regeneration proposals,
which the RDP is consulting on, would see
it transformed into a mixed-use space with
new opportunities for town centre living,
alongside ground floor spaces for cafes and
restaurants, library and community space.

The masterplan will also provide the basis
The RDP will take account of your feedback
for the council to bring forward its plans for
in the final masterplan, which it is due to
a new leisure centre on the civic quarter
publish in the summer, before seeking planning site.
permission for this major regeneration scheme.

Based on the responses to the public consultation in 2019, the Rushmoor Development
Partnership is focused on bringing forward a masterplan for the civic quarter site that:

How to give
your views

You can take part in the RDP’s consultation at:
• www.rushmoordevelopmentpartnership.com/civic-quarter
• Call: 0800 368 7592 (Freephone)
• Email: information@rdpllp.co.uk

Putting the heart in the Heart of Farnborough
A shared interest in the future
development of Farnborough has
provided a catalyst for a group of
residents to start asking how they
could generate more love for the town.
The result is Heart of Farnborough, a new
community action group.
Heart of Farnborough is run by members,
living, and working in Farnborough, who
are focused on looking at ways to bring
people together and create a vibrant town
for residents and visitors.

The group is looking at number of potential
initiatives, including building a dedicated
Farnborough-focused website.
Anyone who is interested in becoming
an active member, can contact the group
at heartoffarnborough@gmail.com
– at this time, the group would love to
hear from any residents with media/
communication skills or who may be
looking to develop a portfolio in this area.

lockdown and have been exploring ideas
on how to share and create love for
Farnborough. We’d love to hear from
anyone who wants to help us to make the
best of our town.”

Group coordinator Pamela Laing said:
“We’ve met online regularly during

Rushmoor Borough Council

@RushmoorCouncil
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Spring start for Union Yard

With many of us still spending
lots of time at home, you
may not have noticed all the
activity in Aldershot town
centre, where preparations
for the redevelopment of
Union Street are already
taking shape.
Hoardings have been going up
around the development site
and as Arena went to print,
the old derelict buildings were
starting to come down.
The demolition work is being
carried out by Hill Partnerships
Limited and will continue
through to the middle of June.
We have installed a time-lapse
camera to capture the progress
of the work. You can see the
latest pictures on our website
at www.rushmoor.gov.uk/
unionstreet
The ambitious redevelopment

project being brought forward
by the Rushmoor Development
Partnership, also has a new
name – Union Yard.

permitting) while the demolition Our weekly market will also still
work takes place and
be open every Thursday.
throughout the build.

The development will include
100 new town centre homes,
accommodation for 128
University of the Creative Arts
students as well as flexible retail
and commercial space.
Public space will be at the heart
of Union Yard, with a new
town square offering creative
space for small and independent
businesses.
When you visit Aldershot, you
will notice that the pavement
space has been reduced in the
bottom half of Union Street and
the pavement is partly closed on
the High Street side.
Businesses in the town
centre will be open as normal
(coronavirus restrictions

Further information about the project is available at www.rushmoordevelopmentpartnership.com

A space like no other
An exciting, new-style
community hub in Aldershot
town centre will soon be
revealed.
Karuna Coffee House was due
to open at the end of 2020,
but social distancing limited
the number of contractors
allowed on site. To keep the
project moving, the Karuna
team has taken on much of the
refurbishment work themselves.

Simon Hannington, director of
Karuna Action, said: “We have
a very clear vision about how
we want the community hub
to look and feel. It will be a
restful space where people can
connect, contemplate, unwind
and be creative.
“The hub will be a shared space
where positive things happen.
The possibilities are endless, so
we want to work with other

services so we can meet the
needs of Aldershot’s diverse
community.”
As well as a coffee house,
facilities include a pottery
studio, a makers' space for
workshops, and a multi-media
meeting area.
Karuna plans to open its doors in
Wellington Street as soon as full
use can be made of its facilities.

www.rushmoor.gov.uk

Simon Hannington,
director of Karuna Action
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Join in the Conversations with Aldershot
What has living through lockdown
been like for you?
‘Conversations with
Aldershot’ is the brainchild
of Aldershot artist and
resident Susan Merrick and
is a project which aims to
collect your lockdown stories
and capture your thoughts
and comments about the
experience.
“As an artist, I am passionate
about using art as a visible way
for invisible voices to be heard.
Through this project, we want
to create a public archive that
records how the lockdowns
have affected people’s lives,”
said Susan.
“We are particularly keen to
hear from hidden voices –
people who are not usually
heard. Anybody who lives or
works in Aldershot can take

part in the project and you can
share your story by filling in a
survey, sending an email, making
a video or sending a direct
message via our Facebook
page,” she added.
Susan is also working with
artist and community facilitator
Candice Camacho and a small
group of local women to
discover the lesser-known
stories of lockdown. The group
will work together to find
creative ways to share their
stories.

Photo by Susan Merrick and Candice Camacho, Conversations with Aldershot 2020/2021

The project has been made
possible by funding from the
National Lottery through
Arts Council England and is
supported by the council, the
West End Centre and Chapel
Arts Studios.

Shop safe
and local

To find out more or to take part, search for
conversationswithaldershot on Facebook or visit
@conversations_with_Aldershot on Instagram.
Alternatively, you can email conversationswithaldershot@
gmail.com

“Our local shops have been a
lifeline to us during an extremely
difficult year,” said Diane Highet
our town centres manager.
“They need our continued
support, and many are still
offering click and collect and
home delivery options to help
keep us safe. Every penny
spent locally will help our town
centres to recover.”

It may be some time before
popping to the shops feels
normal again but until it
does, we have measures in
place to help you feel safe
when you visit our town
centres for essential shopping.

As we are all only shopping for
essentials, we have made this
the focus of our weekly town
centre markets, with essential
food and takeaway traders only
(see page 6 for an update on
Aldershot).

When you come in, look out
for our brightly-coloured hand
sanitiser stations and bold safety
reminders. Make sure to keep
a safe distance from others
and wear a face covering when
appropriate. It’s also safer to
shop alone if you can.

When lockdown eases, look out

for Microshops, a new initiative
in The Wellington shopping
centre, Aldershot, welcoming
independent traders to a new
indoor market. If you are a
local trader interested in taking
a pitch, email CGasparro@
lcpproperties.co.uk
For more information
about our Shop safe,
Shop local campaign, go to
www.rushmoor.gov.uk/
shoplocal
Also look out for updates
from Aldershot town
centre and Farnborough
town centre on social
media.

Celebrating culture and creativity
A community craft project
connecting vulnerable
groups and the local Nepali
community with at-home
activities is coming to
Aldershot. The project is a
collaboration between the
West End Centre and local

artists Barbara Touati-Evans
and Gemma MacLennan.
The project aims to celebrate
culture and creativity by
working towards a community
crocheted mandala installation,
which is set to be on display in

and around the Princes Gardens’ messages of positivity created
bandstand this summer.
by local children in the town
centre.
The West End Centre is also
collaborating with local schools This project is supported by
in the 120 Hopes project.
artists Susan Merrick, Candice
Camacho and Lorna Rees.
The intention is to showcase

Rushmoor Borough Council

@RushmoorCouncil
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Preparing to vote safely
So, this year may be the time when you
decide instead to apply to vote by post.
This means we will send your postal vote
documents, including your ballot papers,
to your home with a reply-paid envelope
to return your vote. We need to receive
your returned papers by 10pm on 6 May.

As Arena went to print, preparations
were under way for our May elections
and for plans to make sure you will be
able to vote safely.
On 6 May, voters will get the chance to
choose their representatives on Rushmoor
Borough Council, Hampshire County
Council and for the Police and Crime
Commissioner for Hampshire.
We know that some of you may be worried
about voting in person at a polling station
this year. We will do all we can to make it
safe, but the extra measures we will need
to put in place may mean it takes longer to
vote and you may have to queue outside
to wait your turn.

Because more people may want to vote
by post this time, we would encourage
you to apply early for a postal vote at
www.rushmoor.gov.uk/postalvote
or by calling our elections team on
01252 398 824. The final deadline for
applying for a postal vote is 5pm on
Tuesday 20 April, but the earlier you
apply, the better.
If you do choose to vote at the polling
station, you’ll find extra measures in place
including social distancing, hand sanitiser,
and regular cleaning of common touchpoints.
You will need to wear a face covering inside
the polling station and the government
recommends that you bring your own
pen or pencil to mark the ballot paper.
If you are not able to vote in person on the
day because you have tested positive for
coronavirus, have symptoms, or you’ve
been told to self-isolate, you will be able to
apply for a proxy vote in the days leading up
to polling day and until 5pm on the day itself.

Don't forget to bring your own pen!

Everyone counts on Census Day

Sunday 21 March is Census Day
when everyone in Aldershot and
Farnborough gets the chance to help
us shape the future of our services.
By the time you pick up this issue of Arena,
every household should have received a
pack through the post explaining how you
can take part in the census.
The census is a unique survey that happens
every ten years and gives us a snapshot of
all the people and households in England
and Wales. By taking part, residents can
help to inform decisions on services that
shape their community, such as schools,
hospitals and transport.

Personal information is protected by law
and the information collected is not shared
with any other organisation. Council leader,
Councillor David Clifford, said: “It’s really
important that everyone fills in their census,
as it gives us the most detailed and useful
information we have about our residents.
This will help us to tailor our services with
your needs taken into account, and to base
our plans on sound evidence that reflects
all of our communities.”
For more information, please go to
www.census.gov.uk, contact the
helpline on 0800 141 2021 or
email the census support centre
at The Vine in Aldershot at
info@thevinecentre.org.uk
www.rushmoor.gov.uk

This year, there are also changes to where
some of you will be voting. Details will
be given on your poll card, which will be
delivered in the week starting 22 March.
To check if you are registered to vote,
visit www.rushmoor.gov.uk/
registertovote or call the elections team.
If you move house, you will need to
re-register online before 19 April at
www.gov.uk/registertovote

मतदान गर्न
तयार हुनुहोस ्

बिहीबार ६ मई
For more details on elections and
voting, visit www.rushmoor.gov.uk/
elections

Have your say
We are currently updating our
code of conduct for councillors
and we would like to invite you to
have your say.
Our code of conduct will set out
the behaviours we expect from
all councillors as your elected
representatives.
To find out more and take part in the
consultation, go to www.rushmoor.
gov.uk/currentconsultations.
The closing date is Friday 26 March

Council meetings
online
Most of our meetings start at 7pm
and continue to be held virtually.
You can listen in at
www.rushmoor.gov.uk/
meetingscalendar
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Energy efficiency starts at home
In our last edition, we told
you about our climate
change promise and our
ambition to work towards
making the council carbon
neutral and Aldershot and
Farnborough greener and
more sustainable by 2030.
One way that you can be part
of this journey is by making
your own home more energy
efficient and there are some
new schemes that you can take
advantage of.
The government is offering
Green Homes Grants of up to
£10,000 if you are considering
work at home such as solid
or cavity wall insulation, loft
insulation or replacing your
central heating system for one
that produces less carbon.
To apply for the scheme, you
need to be the homeowner or

the landlord. The grants can also
be used for secondary measures
such as draft proofing, heating
controls and replacement doors
and windows.
To find out more, go to the
GOV.UK website and search for
Green Homes Grant.
If you are considering solar
panels for your home, the
Targeted Solar Group Buying
Scheme is a way to join together
with other homeowners to
secure high quality solar panels
for your home from local
suppliers at competitive prices.
We are working with Hampshire
County Council and iChoosr on
the scheme.
Most homes are suitable for
solar panels, but you do need
to check with us first if you live
in a conservation area.

Once installed, the panels will
supply power for your home
with any excess returned to the
national grid with money paid at
an agreed rate direct to you.

Bagging your recycling
is a rubbish idea!
If there’s one plea we’d like to make
to you about recycling, it’s please
remember that all recycling must be
clean, dry and loose in your blue bin!
Most of you are great at recycling but sadly,
we are still finding too many plastic bags
filled with plastic bottles, tins, cans, paper
and cardboard in the blue bins.
Plastic bags cannot be recycled sustainably
or reliably and when good recycling is
trapped inside them, that is lost too.
So please empty your recycling into your
blue bin and then use the plastic bag again
or put it in with your general rubbish.
All our general rubbish is processed at
an energy recovery facility and the heat
energy recovered generates enough
electricity to power more than 10,000
homes continuously.
Your recycling goes to a Material Recovery
Facility (MRF) where the contents
are tipped onto the conveyor belt for
sorting, so recyclables can be identified,

To find out more, go to
www.hants.gov.uk
website and search for
solar buying scheme.
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No change for bank
holiday bin collections
separated into material type and bailed for
reprocessing.
But plastic bags or bin liners are not opened
and have to be disposed of. They could
contain dangerous items, like needles or
broken glass, or dirty items such as food
waste or liquids that could contaminate
other good, clean recycling collected.
Disposing of incorrect items placed into
the recycling bins across Hampshire costs
council taxpayers more than £2.5 million a
year – so it really is a rubbish idea!
To check what you can and cannot
recycle, please see www.rushmoor.
gov.uk/rubbishandrecycling

Rushmoor Borough Council

Our bin crews will be working as
usual during the Easter and May bank
holidays - so there will be no changes
to your usual rubbish and recycling
collection days.
If we usually empty your bin on a
Friday, we’ll still empty it on Good
Friday, 2 April, and if Monday is your
normal collection day, it’ll be Easter
Monday, 5 April. The same goes
for the two bank holidays in May,
on Mondays 3 and 31 May.
You can check your bin collection
day and download a copy of your
2021 collection calendar at
www.rushmoor.gov.uk/
bincollections

@RushmoorCouncil
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Mr Long said: “I have such special memories
- the park used to be even more full of
rhododendron bushes, and my children,
and others, would build dens and climb
through the branches without touching
the ground.

The quiet beauty of
Queen Elizabeth Park
“A little bit of good to come out of
something so bad.” That was how
Farnborough resident John Long
described seeing so many more people
visiting the park for their exercise
during lockdown.
Mr Long said although he had lived close
to Queen Elizabeth Park for 60 years,
and used it frequently, he had never seen
so many people enjoying it. Users have
reportedly quadrupled.
“To me, it is not like other parks - it is such
a contrast between the streets of a bustling
town and the quiet beauty of the woodland,”
he said.
Queen Elizabeth Park was once part of
the Farnborough Hill estate. It was bought

by Empress Eugenie, widow of the exiled
Napoleon III, in 1880, who developed the
park until her death in 1920. A few years
later, the site was split and sold. Fortunately,
many of the woodland and parkland trees
survived, and in 1951, the then owners gave
the land that became the park to the council.

“It is alive with birds and squirrels and is
a wonderful place to watch the changing
seasons in the mature trees.”
The Friends of Queen Elizabeth Park is a
community-based group for Farnborough
residents and visitors. Its chair, Kathryn
Stuart, said: “Queen Elizabeth Park has been
enjoyed by many generations of Farnborough
residents and continues to provide a much
loved and valued facility today.

“As well being a treasured green space for
leisure purposes and family time, it also
has a vital role in absorbing carbon dioxide
and other harmful pollutants from the air.
We encourage everyone to use Queen
A range of birds visit the park, from jays,
Elizabeth Park whether it be for exercise,
crows and an occasional red kite or buzzard dog-walking, interacting with nature,
to blue tits and robins. Thrushes can be
education or simply to catch a breath of
heard in the spring.
fresh air and a moment of tranquility.”
The most notable feature of the park is the
beech trees - best appreciated from the
central path. Other trees include sweet
chestnut, oaks, scots pines, birch trees and a
few large holly trees. The Friends of Queen
Elizabeth Park have registered 95 notable
and veteran trees with the Woodland Trust.

When coronavirus restrictions are eased,
the group will be announcing a calendar
of family-based and educational activities
to be held in the park.
find out more at www.
queenelizabethpark.net

Food waste, what’s happening next
As you will already know, we are
hoping to bring you a new food waste
collection service later this year and
a group of our councillors is looking
at the best way to this.
Wasted food is an issue that affects us all.
Contributing to around ten per cent of all
man-made greenhouse gases, wasted food
is increasing the effects of climate change.
Around 70% of food waste comes from
homes, so even the smallest changes can

make a big difference.

but really simple things, like planning what we
are going to eat and making sure it is stored
correctly until then, can make a big difference.”

The good news is that over the last 12
months when we’ve all spent more time
at home, many of us have wasted less food “Turning down the temperature of your
and recycled more. But, what else can we do? fridge, using up leftovers, filling up the
freezer and keeping track of ‘use by’ dates
can also help us to waste less.”
“A key part of wasting less food is planning
ahead on meals,” said Ruth Whaymand,
To find out more and for tips to try at home,
our contracts manager.
go to www.lovefoodhatewaste.com
“It’s difficult when we all have such busy lives,

Making spring gardening that much easier
With spring on the horizon,
now’s the time to start
thinking about signing up
for our garden waste
recycling service.
Why waste time loading your
car with garden waste and
taking it to the tip, when you

can get a large 240-litre wheelie
bin and get it emptied every
fortnight? Sign up by 31 March,
the service costs just £42 for a
year, and you'll beat the price
rise on 1 April!
So far, more than 11,200
households have joined the

garden waste recycling scheme, your garden waste bin and we’ll
which is also much better for the collect it on the opposite week
environment, as it is recycled
to your blue bin recycling.
into soil conditioner and compost
Avoid all the hassle and go
for resale to gardeners.
green by signing up to the
service at www.rushmoor
Grass clippings, weeds, hedge
.gov.uk/gardenwaste or
cuttings, leaves, cut flowers and
by calling 01252 398 399
windfallen fruit can all be put in

www.rushmoor.gov.uk
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How your council tax makes a difference
Council tax bills will soon hit doormats in
Aldershot and Farnborough. We collect this
tax on behalf of Hampshire County Council,
the Police and Crime Commissioner for
Hampshire and Hampshire Fire and Rescue
Authority.
We keep 12 per cent of the total to help
fund our services, and as Arena went to
print, our councillors were considering an
increase of £5 a year for our share of the
council tax, based on a Band D property.
In total we provide more than 100 different
services. You might use many of these
services each week without realising your
contribution pays for them: parks and
playgrounds, keeping customers safe by
making sure food businesses meet the
mark on hygiene standards, licensing taxis,
supporting our town centres, cleaning
streets and emptying litter bins - and,
of course, collecting household rubbish
and recycling.

change including making steps to introduce
a new food waste recycling service later
this year; and transforming Aldershot’s old
town hall into a new digital hub for start-up
businesses.

Last year was an exceptional one with
the pandemic affecting all of us and how
we work. You will have read in previous
Arenas how we’ve been working with local
voluntary organisations to support people
during the pandemic, making sure everyone
is safe and can get essentials. Most recently,
we’ve been supporting the NHS vaccination
programme and setting up a test centre in
Farnborough for key workers who don’t
have coronavirus symptoms, but could pass
the virus on. (see page 4)

Find out more at www.rushmoor.
gov.uk/counciltax

Your council
tax bill is just
one click away

We also help people into housing, process
planning applications and work with our
partners to build strong and safe local
communities.

We have also still made real progress in
key areas, including working with the NHS
North East Hampshire and Farnham
Clinical Commissioning Group to open
Voyager House, the new Farnborough
Centre for Health; our Aldershot and
Farnborough town centre regeneration
schemes (see pages 6 & 7); tackling climate

Direct debit makes paying us easier
Direct debit is the quickest and easiest To set up a direct debit, visit
way to pay your council tax and you can www.rushmoor.gov.uk/paycounciltax
pick a payment date that suits you.
or call us on 01252 398 373. It’s that simple.

You can choose to pay on the 1st, the 10th or the 20th of the month.
Rushmoor Borough Council

Every year, we send out more
than 40,000 council tax bills to
homes across Aldershot and
Farnborough.
If you would prefer to receive an
electronic version of your bill, rather
than a paper copy dropping through
your door, you can sign up to our
e-billing service.
To tell us that you would prefer an
e-bill, you first need to create an
account to view your council tax
online.
Go to www.rushmoor.gov.uk/
counciltaxaccount and follow the
steps to create an account.
Once you have registered, you can
then choose to sign up for e-billing.

@RushmoorCouncil
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Memorial to the first Gurkha VC
A sculpture celebrating the bravery
and tenacity of the First Gurkha VC
(Victoria Cross) recipient Kulbir Thapa,
will be unveiled in Aldershot later this
year.

The historical memorial by sculptor and
portrait artist Amy Goodman, depicts an
injured Kulbir Thapa rescuing a British
comrade from the 1915 battlefield, while
under attack from German gunfire during
the First World War.
Moulding and casting work is currently
under way before the finished life-size
bronze sculpture is set to be unveiled in
Princes Gardens on 25 September.
The sculpture is part of the Gurkha
Memorial Project to mark the heroism of
Kulbir Thapa, and is also a sign of respect
to all the sacrifices of the Gurkhas.
It will be the second by Amy to feature in
Princes Gardens. In July 2019, a bronze
statue, known as The Airborne Soldier,
was installed to recognise the 50-year
connection between the Parachute
Regiment and the people of Aldershot
between 1950 and 2000.

Amy, who has been working with the
Greater Rushmoor Nepali Community,
as well as the council and other community
organisations, said: “It is such an honour
to be sculpting this very special memorial.
I hope it is deemed to be a fitting tribute to
the bravery of the Gurkhas and their special
relationship with the British army.”

How to make your neighbourhood safer
If your neighbourhood
already has a Neighbourhood
Watch scheme, you will know
the many benefits of being
in a partnership of residents
linking up with organisations
such as community safety
teams and local police.
If not, why not set one up?

providing information to help
bring criminals to justice.

Members of Neighbourhood
Watch schemes are less likely
to be victims of crime and have
access to advice on keeping
their homes safe. The schemes
support the work of the police
by deterring criminals and

At the cornerstone of every
scheme is a coordinator. No
special skills are needed:
just caring about your
neighbourhood and being able
to carry out a few small admin
tasks. In Rushmoor,

Neighbourhood Watch schemes
bring people together. As well
as building community spirit whether in a housing estate or a
single road - members enjoy the
perk of cheaper insurance too.

coordinators are supported
by a team of area coordinators
so guidance is always available.

Watch coordinators. Peter took
on a local scheme and has grown
the number of members from
40 to 130.

To find out more about
Neighbourhood Watch
schemes in Rushmoor, visit
www.rnwa.org.uk

Peter is also on the committee
which oversees Neighbourhood
Watch schemes in Rushmoor.
As information officer, he
publishes information on Alert
which is a messaging system
for the sharing of crime alerts,
witness appeals etc.

Meet Peter
Three years ago, Peter
responded to an appeal from
the police for people to
volunteer as Neighbourhood

Be a nature explorer at
Wellesley Woodlands
With the weather beginning to
brighten up and spring on the way,
why not learn all about the outdoors
at Wellesley Woodlands with some
new free Nature Explorer backpacks.

They include wildlife guides, binoculars,
insect pots, lesson plans and much more.
They are available for free after signing
a hire agreement, with one backpack
recommended for four to five children.

The backpacks are designed specifically
for learning about nature at the Aldershot
woodlands, and are aimed at schools
(KS1), Scouts and community groups.

For more information or to book,
please email the Wellesley Woodlands
community engagement officers at
wellesleywoodlands@tcv.org.uk
www.rushmoor.gov.uk

You can register for Alert
at www.hampshirealert.
co.uk
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Farewell to a piece of
Farnborough history
We waved goodbye to
another piece of Farnborough
history at the end of last year
– the much-loved Devereux
House.
Sadly, it was forced to close
by the pandemic, which has
affected many in the care sector,
and made it impossible for the
home in Albert Road,
The building had previously
to continue.
been used as a cottage hospital
and opened by Earl Haig in 1921
The few remaining residents
as a memorial to those who had
were able to move together
died during the First World War.
to the nearby Knellwood
It closed its doors when Frimley
Residential and Nursing Care
Park Hospital opened in 1974.
Home.
For the last 42 years, Devereux
House had been a lifeline for
many residents needing support
in their later years. It also had a
day care centre, which regularly
catered for around 60 or 70
local people, offering personal
care, as well as a hot meal, a
chance to socialise and respite
for carers, which had not been
able to open since March.

The memorial board listing the

names of local people who gave
their lives in that conflict has
been moved from Devereux
House to Knellwood.
Terri Willcocks, chair of the
trust, said: “It has been a really
difficult and emotional time for
both the staff and the residents,

but the odds were against us
and it was no longer sustainable
to keep the home going. It is
sad that the Covid pandemic has
forced its closure after so long,
and we deeply regret the loss
of this valued local asset and the
impact it will have on our local
community. “

The Farnborough and Cove
Memorial Trust, which ran
Devereux House, was formed
in 1978 under the chairmanship
of Colonel Robert Devereux, a
prominent local councillor and
first Alderman of the Borough
of Rushmoor, who the home
was named after.
It has always operated as a
registered charity, run by
volunteers and relying on the
generosity of local people and
support from the council.

A painting of Devereux House by Arthur English. Arthur spent the last four years of his life
at Devereux House and donated the painting to John Debenham, Chair of the Trustees as
a thank you for the good care he received there.

Recognising local heroes in Rushmoor
Do you know of someone
who works tirelessly for
a cause or a charity who
deserves recognition?
Someone who’s gone that
extra mile for others in our
towns in the pandemic?
Then why not nominate

them for the 2021 Rushmoor
Community Award!
The annual award is open to
all residents and champions
local people who, over many
years, have made a significant
contribution to the communities
of Aldershot and Farnborough.

Councillors judge the award,
which will be presented to the
winner in June.
Residents can nominate
someone at www.rushmoor.
gov.uk/communityaward
or they can request a form
by ringing 01252 398 829

Rushmoor Borough Council

@RushmoorCouncil

or by emailing Kathy.Flatt@
rushmoor.gov.uk

Nominations close
on 30 April.

